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Premier Asquith Expected to Ask War Decluratiorim

CANADIAN PORTS CLOSE;
GERMANSENTER POLANH

LITTLE NATION WILL FIRE
TIN GERMAN TROOPS NOW

WITHIN HER FRONTIERS
LONDON, Aur. 3—Belgium has defied Germany. In the

house of commons tonight, Sir Edward Grey announced that
Germany had notified Belgium that she would treat her as an
enemy unless the Belgians consented to maintain an attitude
of friendly neutrality. Belgium refused and announced that
she was prepared to resist aggression by every means in her
power. 1

LONDON, Aug. 3—The temper of the house of commons
for war was very plainly manifested tonight. Mor-
ley, lord president of the council, in addressing the house, de-
clared that-he did not believe that Sir Edward Grey had given
sufficient reasons why England should intervene in the conti-
nental war. He was interrupted by a chorus of angry shouts
from various sections of the chamber.

NEW YORK Aug. 3—The North German Lloyd line an-
nounced late this afternoon that the Kron Prinz Wilhelm
would sail for Bremen tomorrow. She will carry no passengers
and no consigned freight. She will carry a big load of coal,
however.

The Hne denied as absurd the rumor that the vessel would
carry arms, pointing out that such a course would be in vio-
lationof the neutrality law. *

■■■ "■

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—By a vote of 231 to 6 the house
today passed the senate bill making available to national
banks, because of the European war crisis, practically un-
limited millions of currency in the treasury under the Ald-
rich-Vreeland bill.

The house amended the senate bill by removing the limi-
tation of $300,000,000 and authorizing the secretary of the ✓

treasury to issue additional millions if he finds it necessary.
The senate is said to be ready to accept this amendment. .

TREASURE SHIP IS NOW SAFE
IN GERMAN HARBOR, REPORT

WASHINGTON. Ans. 3.—Tfc.t
North • (irrmnn I.!«*>«• at***mahlp
KrwnprlnacNsla C'MfllOt turri'lo*

*13.000.000 In guld. I’ooxluord to
onilon ncrt I rroch banks. ham

amitr hrr Herman port. Oftlrlal
telegram ctirrylaK ttila Information
•niched the state department tkla
afternoon. The dispatch did not
aay where *he had docked. The
atnte department wno naked to
■take representations to the Her-
man Rovcrament that the Kroa-
prlsessln with 9l3.tHMl.otM aboard
he Hitt* fall proteetlaa.

NEW YORK. Ana. 9^—The Can-
ard and Hed Otar steamship linos
formally announced enneellntlon of
all their ship sailings today.

, N

WAIHINUTON, An«. Se—Tb*
United Ntaten bns a*reed to tako
over German embassies la aay
countries warring naalnst the
kaiser “with the naderntaadlaa
that It does aot present the ren-
derlna of similar service wherever
It In asked,** Secretary of State
Bryan stated today. “Germany has
aot replied whether thin In satis-
factory.**

BRUSSELS, Ana. 3.—Germany Is
gashing the adVanee of her Colon**
army alona the line of the railway
throuah Belalam. The adraure Is
reported here to have reached a
point oa the Mcnso river. 10 miles
northeast of l.lear. Up to the pres-
ent the Belplaia troops have re-
frained from flrtaa ** the Invad-
ers.

hi S 11, Ana. 'Tokina ad vantone
of the movement of Austria*
troops toward the Husalan border
to resist the farces of the mar,
hervla assumed the aaaresslve In
the war aaalast Emperor Frans
Josef today. Supported by the
Moiiteaenrlaa. the Servians are
preparing to Invade Bosnia. The
purpose of the advance »la to pro-
voke a revotatloa of the Booalaas
apalast Austria.

LONDON, Ana* 3.—-It la ofdctally
stated tt«at the dowage- empress
of Rnsola. en route to 9t. Prters-
hura from a visit to Queen Ales-
aadra here, has been detained by.
orders of the German emperor at
Berlin. She has keen plvea the al-
ternative of returalaa here or of
proeeedlna •• ( oprsbnaon.

NEW YORK, Ana. Ic—Peorlaa
heavy withdrawals of funds by
forelgaers who may waat to return
to their native roan tries, presi-
dents of savlag* hanks met toddy
to decide upon advisability of tak-
tag odvaataa* «f the 99-dhy with-
drawal elaaae la the baaklna law.

PARIS, Aup. *.—The French ang-
oraateat today proelalmod • mom-

toriiim snspendlaa payment of all
debts la France antil Any. 31.

BERLIN, Aup. le—Llbaa, Rnaalaa
naval port of the Baltic, la In
lames today. The cruiser Anyt-
berp reported by wtreiesh that she
was bombardlaa the lowa. A Rus-
sian cruiser defeadlna Llban was
rsysgrd by the German warship.

LONDON, Ana 3.—-A news ticker
service aara that la a naval battle
between the German and British
suaadroas In the North Sea, sis
German warships were sank and
Great Britain lost two. The admir-
alty has no eonSrmatloa of aneh a
report.

BERLIN, Anp. 3.—Humors am
circulated here that Gorman do-
stro>ers hate been ragogrd la the
North sen. The rumors any they
were attaches by British craft aad
“pave a pood account of theas-
selven.**

There la no ofletal eoalrmatlon.

FEDERAL LEAGUE
AT BALTIMORE

Kansas City 03000000 O—S 10 •

Bnltlmore .20004002 o—3 11 6
BATTERIES—Johnson und Brown:

Conley and Jackllteoh. UMPIRES—

Brennan and Anderson.

AT BUFFALO
St Louis ..0 0000000 o—o 4 1
Buffalo 10000012 X--4 R 0

BATTERIES—Brown and Simon;
Ford »hd Blair. UMPIRES—Goc-'kol
and Cross.

AT PITTSBURGH
Chicago ....00000©0'0 o—o 0
p|fta»- -?b 000000000 I—l 7 1

BATTERIES—Wytson and Clemons;
Dirk.son and Kerr. i MPIRE8—Van
Sickle and Cusack.

, AT BROOKLYN
Indianapolis 20000050 o—7 13 ,1

, Brooklyn > ..0 1.1 0 0 1 1 0 o—o 4 4
l-ATTERIKS-—Kaiaerllng snd War-

i ren: Peters and Lgnd. UMPIRE I** —Mc-
Cormick and Shannon.

j Vocations I Rduectloa Ta Be niaeuaaed
Before Board af Commerce.

“Value of vocational education as
applied In Detroit'* will be the subject
of Cn address by E. G Allen, of CssS
Technical High school, before thd
membertC' of the Board of CommoroK
TutedTV noon, Aug. 4. Luncheon 1149
to lt:4l; speaking 12:46 to I:SO.—AdV.

TO Roestone Beheaded. /

Tried to steal free rides on Doroy
Bacor and Prussians headed them off.
See fun at Belle Isle hrldhe.—Adv.

Job Prfatlap Doer Rlpht. Times
Frtultup 00., IS John R-tt

England’s and Germany's Great Fleets Face to Face 1

■s* .<! I! il|| in -fli

feALih I fc
The greatest naval battle in the world’s history will be fought If Whs general war comes. England's fleet

is the largest In the world. Germany’s fleet Js drawn up In two squadrons at either end of the Kiel canal.
The eastern squadron is in Kiel bay, an offshoot of the Baltic sea. The other squadron Is in the Elbe river
near where that stream flows Into the North sea. If the Elbe squadron Is attacked by the English fleet
in full force, the battleships over in Kiel bay can rush through the canal to help. If the Eng-
lish fleet sails all around Denmark and down to Kiel bay, the Elbe squadron can rush through the canal to
help the other. The English would probably not attack in full force at either end.

Another probability would be a division of the big and strong English fleet, one squadron sailing around
Denmark to Kell bay' and being Joined for the battle by theAßusslan Baltic fleflet, and the other squadron,
reinforced bi the French flfeet, attacking simultaneously the German squadron In the Elbe.

TIGERS GET JUMP ON NEW
YORK IN SECOND INNING

Singles Bv Veach. Burns And
Baker. Brine In Two Runs

For Detroit

NUNAMAKER AND MAISEL
PULL A DOUBLE STEAL

Jenninsrs Picks Coveleskie To
Oppose Cole In Second

Game of Series

NAVIN FIELD, Aug. 3.—Manager
Jennings picked Coveleskie, his star
southpaw, to *o his hurling. He was
opposed by King Cole. Heilman, an
outfielder, replaced Kavanagh at sec-
ond base for the Tigers. Kavanagh
was out with a big boil on his cheek.

FIRST INNING
NEW YORK—Boons walked. Daly

sacrificed. Morlarty to Burna. Upok
was hit by a pitched ball. Cree forc-
ed Boone at third, Coveleskie to Mor-
larty, who threw to first In time to pet
Cree. No run, no bit, no error.

DETROIT—Bush grounded to Boone.
Morlarty popped to Malsel. Boone
threw out High. No run, no hit. ho
error.

SECOND INNING
NEW YORK—Bush threw out Mul-

len. Veach made a nice runnins catch
of Pecklnpaugh’s fly. Heilman toesed
out -Nunamaker. No run, no hit, -no
error. "“■*

DETROIT—CoIe tossed out Crawford.
Veach singled to right-center. Hell-
man walked. Burns got a scratch In-
field single, filling the bases. Baker
singled to left, scoring Veach. Burns
was caught between second and third
and run down. Heilman scoring on the
play. Coveleskie filed to Daly. Two
runs, three hits.' no error.

THIRD INNING .

NEW YORK—Malsel was called out
on strikes. Cole walked. Boone lift-
ed to Heilman. High was under Daly's
fly. No run. no hit, no error.

DETROIT—Bush singled* to right
center. Morlarty filed to Daly. High
filed to Cree. Crawford forced Bujli.
Boone to Pecklnpaugh. No run. one
hit, no error.

FOURTH INNING
NEW YORK—Cook fouled to Mor-

larty. Morlarty pegged out Cree Mul-
len walked. Pecklnpuugh popped so
Heilman. No run. no hit, no error.

DETROIT—Veach singled to rlg*t
Heilman sacrificed. Burns popped lo
Pecklnpaugh. * Baker walked. Malsel
threw out coveleskie. No run. one bit.
no error.

FIFTH INNING
NEW YORK—Nunamaker singled to

center. Malsel got an Infield hit. Cole
fanned. Boone filed to Crawford. Nuti-
amaker and Malsel pulled a doublF
steal. Hellmati tossed .out Daly.V No
run. tw'o hits, no error.

DETROIT—Bush filed to Cree. Mor-
larty singled so left High sinsled to,
center. Crawford popped to Malsel.
Veach filed to Daly. No run, two hits,
no error. . 7

•» SIXTH INNING
NEW YORK —Bush fumbled Cook's

■rounder. CVee filed to Crawford Mul-
ls* fanned. Morlarty threw out Peck.
Pirnn, no hit, one error.

P#tßOTT—Heilman singled to right.
Burn* doubled to the left field fence.
Heflmtui was held at third. Packln-
paugh thfew out Baker, holding the
runners. Coveleskie singled to center
scoring Heilman / and Buril*. Bush
popped to Pecklnpaugn. Morlarty
popped to Boone. Two runs, three hits,
no error.

SRYKNTH INWtNO
NEW YORK—Nunamaker popped to

BOX SCORE
DETROIT

R. H. E.
Bush, ss* 0 1 1
Morlarty, 3b 0 1 0High, cf 0 1 0
Crawford, rs 0T 0 0
Veach, If »1 3 0
Heilman, 2b 1 2 0
Burns, lb 1 2 0
Baker, c 1 1 0
Coveleskie. p..., 0 t 0

Totals -.4 12 1
NEW YORK

R. H. E.
Boone, 2b 0 0 0
Daley, If 1 I 0
Cook, rs ~..0 0 0
Cree. cf 0 1 u
Mullen, lb ~...0 0 0
Pecklnpaugh, sa 0 0 0
Nunamaker, c .0 1 0
Malsel. 3b 0 1 - 0
Cole, p 0 0 0

Totals 1 4 0
Now York .00000001 o—l R 9
Detroit 02000200 x—4 12 1

Stolen bases—Nunamaker, Malsel.
Sacrifice bite—Daly, Heilman.
Two-base hit—Burns.
Buses on balls—Col 1, Coveleskie 2.
Struck out—Coveleskie- 1.
Hit by pitched ball—Cook.
Umpires—Evans and Egan.

Bush Bush's great stop and fast tnrow
got Malsel. Cole filed to High. No
run, no hit, no error.

DETROIT—High walked. Crawford
singled to center. High was picked off
second, Uunamaker to Peck. Crawford
out stealing. Veach singled to right.
Veach died stealing, Nunamaker to
Boone. No run, two hits, no error.

, EIGHTH INNING
NEW YORK—Boone popped to Hell-

man. Daly beat out an Infield hit.
Cook sacrificed. Coveleskie to Burns.
Cree singled to left scoring Daly. Mul-
len forced Cree One run. two hits, no
error.

DETROlT—Heilman filed to Darly.
■urns walked. Burna was caught off
first base, and was run down, Cole to
Boone. Malsel threw out Baker. No
run, no hit, no error.

. NINTH INNING
NEW YORK—Pecklnpaugh grounded

to Bush. Nunamaker singled off Bush.
Malsel fanned. Caldwell batted for
Col* and grounded to Bush. No hit,
no run, one error.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
AT MILWAUKEK.

Cleveland .0001052 0 2—lo 11 2
Milwaukee 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 O S— 3 4 6

BATTERIES—KahIer and BlHlngac,
Young and Hughes. UMPIRES—O'HrI-
e nand Westervelt.

AT ST. 'PAUL. l\
Louisville 00040 I 004-01 I<—ls 14 I
St Paul ..00202514000 o—f 4 14 3

BATTERIES—Levers and Severold*
Walker and James. UMrJRKt—Owens
and Connolly.

AT MINNEAPOLIS-;.
Indianapolis 01000030 0— 4 5 4
Minneapolis 100050000 Sit 1

BaTtF.RIEN—Burke and Livingston;
Patterson and Smith. NMPlßEb—Mur-
ray and •

AT KANSAS CITY
Columbus ~©€>o2o4oo o—40—4 7 0
Kansas City 0 0,0 000 0 0 S-—t • l
j BATTHRIE1—Wayres and Smith; Al-
lison and Geihel. UMPlßES—Johnston
and Trwln.

Job Prtntlag Den# Wight. Times
Printing Cos„ It John K-st

AMERICAN LEAGUE
AT CHICAGO

Philadelphia •020 0 0 5 1 o—B * 1
Chicago 0 1 000305 o—9 12 1

BATTERIES—PIank and Lapp: Scott
and Schalk. UMPlßES—Connolly and
Chill.

AT CLEVELAND
WASHINGTON .Washington 10040002 o—7 11 3

Cleveland ..01003000 o—4 6 7
BATTERIES—EngeI and Henry:

Hagerman, Collamore and Egan. I.M-
-FIHE'B—O'Loughlln and Sheridan.

AT ST. LOUIS
Boston 01000000 o—l 6 1
St. Louis *..0 0 1 0 0 5 0 0 o—6 9 0

BATTERIES Gregg and Cady;
James and Crossin. UMPIRES—Hilde-
brand and Dineen.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
AT NEW YORK.

FIRST GAME
Cincinnati .0001 0000 I—2 10 1
New York ,0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 x-—7 12 2

BATTERIES Benton, Schneider.
Tingling and Clark; Matthews and
Meyers, McLean. UMPIRES— Johnspn
and Byron.

SECOND GAME
Cincinnati .0 0000005 o—7 10 5
Neu York .3000001 0 o—4 11 2

BATTERIES—Ames and Oonxales;
Demaree and Meyers. UMPIRES^—By-
ron and Johnson.

AT BROOKLYN
Pittsburg 001000110000 4—7 12 3
Brooklyn 100010100000 o—3 12.1

BATTERIES—Cooper and Gibson;
Ragon and McCarty. UMPIRES—Klein
and Emslte.

AT PHILADELPHIA
Chicago ....0000000 0 o—o 33
pl’Mf. I-, 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 X—s 9 1

BATTERIES—Hack and Archer;Al«T M nd* ~nd Kllllfer. UMPIRES—
Rlgier and Hart.

AT BOSTON
St. Louis ..00000000 o—o 3 1
Beaton 0000000 0 I—l 5 2

BATTERIES—Grlner and Snydsr;
Tyler uml Whaling

RACE RESULTS
AT SARATOGA.

First race—Fillies, 2-ycar-olds, sell-
ing:' Sty furlongs: Dismiss, 13 to 5. 3
to 2 and 7 to 10. won; Mabelle Mont-
gomery, 7 to 1. 3 to 1 and 8 to 5. sec-
ond; Outlook, 7 to 3, 7 to 5 and out,
third Time—l:o6 4-5, Hiker. Inex,
One Step. Marie O’Brien, Chnnge, Asho-
kan. Hassock. Louis V. Futurist and
Fair Helen also ran. •

Second Rac**—Sfeeplechaae. maidens,
3-year-olds and upward. about 2 miles:
Meadow Lark. * to 1, 2 to 1 and even,
won; Rocktlsh, .'2 to 5. I to 5 and even,
second; Brosaerui. 6 to 1. 2 to 1 and
even, third. Time, 4:26. Overseer and
Br.vndor lost riders. Menegamblan also
ran.

Third Race—2-year-olds and up-
wards; 7 furlongs: Htromholl, I to 2
and out. won; ills Majesty. 15 to 1, 4
to 1 and 6 to 5, second; Adams Express
8 to 1, 6 toll and 1 to 3, third. Time:
1:24 4-5 Hlr John Johnson, Pandean
amt Always, First also ran

Fourth Race -The Alabama. f 1,500
added; Allies; l-ycar-old* mile and a
furlongs: Addle M 4 to 5, I to 10 nr.d
out, won: Casunrlna. 7 to I. to 1
end 4 to 5, second; Early Hose, 12 to 1,
3 to 1 and 6 to R. third. T'nie 1:54 2-5
Undaunted. Naiad and Rohinntta also
ran.'

Fifth Race—1-ycar-olds ami upwards
selling; mils: Brave. & to !. 2 to 1 and
even, won ts Loveland*" 2.1 to 5. 11 to 5
and 6 to R, second; Kllcrea 30 to 1,
10 to 1 and & to 1, third. Time; 1:40
3-5. Captain Swanson. Bclray, Star
O'Ryan. Hong yf Valley, Ahdoix Dnln-
gerreld, Raoul. Ilia Nibs. Harry lan-
der. Mary warrsn and Robert -Oliver
also ran. /

Sixth Race—2-year-olds; tty fur-
longs- Garbage. 6 to I, 3 to 5 and 1 to
2. won. The Fir n. 13 to 20. out. sec-
ond; Liberator. 13 to 5, 8 to R and out.
third Tima: 1:«>7 Jack Carsv and
Vladimir alao raa. Paris lost ridor.

NO SHIP MAY ENTER HARBOR
OF QUEBEC OR MONTREAL
WITHOUT SPECIAL PERMIT
LONDON, Aug. 3—The house of commons, after a stormy

session, in which the war party was always in the ascendancy
adjourned late tonight until tomorrow. Premier Asquith
did not speak. His speech will not be delivered until the de-
bate is completed, and until after every members of the
House has had ample opportunity to be heard.

One section of the Liberal members were insistent that
England should maintain an attitude of complete neutrality.
They were very much in the minority. Leading Liberals as
well as Conservatives insisted that the violation of neutral
territory by Germany was a crime which England must re*
sent with her entire might.

BERLIN, Aug. 3-—The German advance into Russia Po-
land is moving with surprising swiftness. A German column,
heavily supported with artillery, drove the Russian garrison
from Czestochowa, in Russian Poland, after a sharp encount-
er in which 50 Russians were killed and twice that number
injured.

The Germans completely surprised the garrison and be-
fore the Russians realized what was at hand they had been
almost completely surrounded. The German artillery
the fortifications sharply after which the cavalry aafmlff
ed infantry charged and soon was in complete possession.

PARIS, Aug. 3—Baron Von Schoen, the German ambassa- i
dor, will demand his passports. That is understood to be the
ucason for his call on the premier tonight. It is admitted
at the embassy that he has received a message from the
Kaiser instructing him to demand his credentials and to leave
Franoe immediately.

PARIS, Aug. 3—The tlalian government today officially
notified the French government that Italy will remain neutral

MONTREAL, Aug. 3—For the first time in the history
of shipping in this city, the port of Montreal was dosed to-
day. It will be necessary for all vessels to obtain a special
permission from the harbor master in order to enter the pert.

,

QUEBEC, Aug. 3—'This port was closed today, special per-
mission being necessary for ships to enter the haitoor.

LONDON, Aug. 3—To encourage importation of wheat and
flour from North America, the British government this
evening issued an official announcement temporarily gauran-
teeing war risks on those commodities from Canadian and
United States ports.

Men and Horses Go
Down In Heaps As

.

Cavalry Charge Fails
PARIS, Aug. 3.—French arms have

scored victory in a sharp and bloody

engagement at Petit Croix. . A corps
of Uhlans attacked the French forces
entrenched Just beyond the town.
The defenders replied wrlth machine
guns and mowed down the advance
guard of the Germans.

The Uhlans charged several times,
but were unable to withstand the
withering Are of the defenders and
Anally retired In disorder,- leaving a
number of dead on the Aeld.

Among the wounded were some of-
Acer*. The French also took a num-
ber of prisoners.

The scene of the Aght is a customs
post on the !x>rraine frontier. The
Uhlans participating fn attack
comprised the advance guard of the
German army that was advancing
from Mott with Nancy as the objec-
tive. News that they were en route
had been brought to the commander
of the French customs guard by an
aviator who reconnoitered from the
outposts lato yesterday. The French
plan of action was carefully out-
lined. Reinforcements, armed with
machine guns, were sent to a point
several miles Inside of the frontier
boundary. The customs guard re-
gained at its post with orders to act
on the defensive and retire in the
preserve of superior force.

The Uhlans engaged the frontier
guard which, after ap . exchange of
shots, gave way. falling back on the
maiu column which in the meantime
bad j been entrenched along the roa<*
In V-shape formation. The Uhlans,
coniidrut because of the trlAlng re-
sistance encountered, charged at top
speed. The Fren< h Are was withheld
until the Germans w’ere well within
range, and then the murderous raa-
chln- nit loose. The f*out rank
of Uhlans bJt thorn was
no halt In the charge. The French
defenders poured a heavy rifle/ Are
Iht.) the charglag m*»ri aiming at *The
horse*, some of whom fell and threw
the whole column Into confusion. The

* (o«stlas«4 es Pass Him)

Diplomatic Means Are
Exhausted,\ Grey Tells

Commons In Speaa

BY ED. L. KEEN.
(Htaff Cot rcupondent United Press.)

LONDON. Aug. 3.—England will
Aght Germany.

That was the construction placed
on a remarkable speech by Sir Eld-
ward Grey In the house of comißW •
this afternoon. In impassioned lan-
guage, he declared the empire had
exhausted Itself In an effort to main-
tain peace, but has been frustrated.
He plaiuly said England could not aft,
ford Idly to stand by and see Franc#*
subjugated and the Independence of
Holland and Belgium ravished.

Tonight Premier Asquith will hav#
the last word. He is expected to rs
cite the failure of diplomacy; char
acterixe German selxure of British
shipping as sets of wsr. and to de-
clare that England, having been ap-
pealed to by Belgium, after being In-
vaded by Gerfbany. must draw the
sword in the latter’s defense.

The British army has been ordered
mobilized. The navy la ready for any
eventuality.

Meanwhile, bloody Aghting la al-
ready In progress between the French
and Gcimaii armies along the froxv

r T. advantage so far seems tc
be with France, as It la not only hold
lug Its owu but a French srmy oi
some- A -5.000 men la reported moving'
into Germany from a point north of
Belfort

Germany is invading Russia tad
ll»o German troops have driven t»«
Ru* '.an coasarks, who were raiding
north -astern f*rv»sla. back serosa the
line. One Important fortification In
Rusiiau Poland la reported held by
the German cavalry, supported by
Hrtillery.v \

The first naval battle has *>een ~

fought In the Baltic, according to
dew* reachlr.*; Stockholm. Striking
under cover of darkness, the Oarmag
squadron is reported to have drive*
the Russian warwMps, In confusion
Into the Gulf of Finland. One largo
war crar*, identity as yet unknown,
whs reported driven ashore fim th#
Aland islands at the bend of tbo Gulf.
of Bothnia. The German fleet In Mfid


